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ton E. \Vorden. Mr. and \Xts. Alfred
Tubb? Mr. and Mrs. Spender Buekbae.
N.
Homer KmffOlra.
Mr..and, Mrs.
Towne. Mr Quay.
• • •
.com-pleted her school course in
The announcement o(,Qr. Frank TopMrs. Victor nine's engagement to a fair Oregon maidand at the closing; exercises :
Paine— created some surprise
MetcalfXwas present." On returning to Miss Carrie
HtUe pleasure. I>r. Topping ia
Washington-Mrs. Metcalf took Miss;Bu- and- no
well known as a young physician and had
tters as guest for)a brief visit before fceeu a resident at this city several years.
Miss
making jthe journey to California."
also a member of the Bohemian
by He Is
Alice Roosevelt will be entertained
Club.
during
wedding
her tour
will not be deferred, for
The
Mrs. Metcalf- in*Oakland
date fa set for June 28 and the cerethe
of;
the State.
•
• . '• -._.
mony-will take place at the home of the
C The wedding of Miss Laura Comstock bride in"Eugene, Or-vIPCB
A short weddingr tour through the northand Robert Littlefleld, which took, place ern
"part of the State will terminate in
bride's
Thursday at the -home of the
will
San Francisco, where Dr. Topping
Boston,
was
parents! intWest Medford,
bring his bride to live at the Topping
„
The
Vallejo
witnessed by. several" CalifornlanV
atreet.
home on
bride, who';is/a sister of Mrs. Harvey
Davis, accompanied
Willis
Mrs.
Sir. and
Toy, was attended by a maid of honor
by the Misses Edna and Sidney Davis and
and six* bridesmaids'. They were Miss Miss
Sybil Hodges, have chosen CarmelMarion Storey and Miss Gertrude Shaw. by-the-Sea for their summer
outing place.
Miss Elizabeth Estee. Miss Violaf Shaw,
Miss
Helen
Miss Bertha Chamberlain.'
his threa
Christian de Guisne, withWashington
Gardner. Miss Margherita SargfcnL Mr. daughters
has arrived in
and Mrs. Littlefleld willmake their wedCherbourg:. After the closing of the
ding journey \u25a0to California." ;giving the from.
where Christian de Guisne Jr. is
an opportunity, to be- school
friends of Mrs. Toy
attending,
they will all return to Caliacquainted
with the
come personally
'
'
young pair. • Their home will be estab- fornia.
lished is a; suburb |of Boston.
Miss Kathleen Kent will leava next
an outing In Marin County. .
The wedding oilMiss Leslie Green and week for
Howard' Htintington \ will take iplac« on Mrs. .Paul Bancroft, who is spendin*
August 19.
..
the summer at her country homo near
airs..
.Is entertaining
Mrs. Thomas Magee St. is expected to Walnut Creek, Darragh
and Miss Elizato the early autumn. Thomas Benton
arrive ifrom
.^gSBQSijHHHBBMMi
With^her' will betMr. and Mrs. Denis beth Cole.
'.-:•
O'Sulllvan and possibly Miss Edith Ladd.
superintendent of
Mrs. Magee made- her stay r.while in Dr. Elmer lE. Stone*
the Napa Insane Asylum, with Mrs.
London {with the O'Sullivans.
Stone, is at the St. Francis.
The wedding .of Miss Alice Campbell place
The marriage Is announced of Miss
and Walter Macfarlane will take
Florence Ethel Edmondsoa and -Herbert
%
June 25.
•/ • «
Anthony Igoe, June 7.
.- .
Miss Louise Churchill Is at th* Stengagement
Is
announced
of Miss
The
Francis with Mr. and Mri'C'W. CZmrch111, -who ere prominent society people of Genevieve Peters of Stockton and. Arthur
Duncan of this city. ?tfCStt
Napa.

10. ;1905*

i.The Butters'

THE PHILIPPINE PROBLEM.
«T-*HE public has "before it two recent reports and opinions respccting industrial conditions in the Philippines. One is by a
*\u25a0 civilian observer, who says that in order to teach the Filipinos
to work and to bring them and the islands to a high state of industrial efficiency and production it is absolutely necessary -to rigidly
based
exclude Chinese and other outside labor. This opinion is scene,
upon the theory, strongly held by those farthest from the
that a tropicafpeople can be taught to work, regardless of their
physical necessities.
Reliable reports are to the effect that this season's hemp crop
is half unharvested and wasted for lack of labor to cut it. Manila
hemp is as staple in the market as cotton. It is in universal demand for rope and cordage. It has no substitute that approaches it in excellence for those uses. It is produced only in
the Philippines. The other island staples, sugar and tobacco, have
competitive production -in many other parts of the earth. Hemp
is a Philippine monopoly. If-all the land in the islands suited to its
production were in action the supply would not overtake the demand near enough to affect the price. Yet, with a population
nearly as dense as that of Belgium, half of this valuable crop goes
unbarvested ! Nothing can more clearly disclose industrial conditions. It means that the Filipinos have not yet been taught to
work, and that the necessities of life for them are produced so
nearly spontaneously by the bounty of nature that they feel no need
to toil.
Up to this time our experience in the islands duplicates that
of Holland in Java. The population of the Dutch tropical colony
has increased so rapidly under Dutch rule that it swarms over the
island. It has proved capable of being taught anything but work.
The Dutch Commissioner of Education finds that all the schooling
of the Malays in book learning has failed to overcome their tropical
idleness. The commercial product of the island is maintained by a
working population of a half million Chinese. They-work regardless
of. tropical sun and wind and weather. They are in the fields and
factories, the shops, and wherever reliable work by hand or head is
required.
A representative of the Dutch Government is now in this country to see if anything can be learned from a study of our technical
schools that may be usefully applied in teaching the Malays to
work. We fear he willbe disappointed. The Chinese is the only
race on the earth that will work faithfully under all conditions of
climate and environment. It is this that causes theril to be considered a pest, and turns the hand of all other races against them.
The Javanese Malay will not work. Holland must get commercial
production out of the colony, and therefore resorts to the serviceable Chinese.
-'Jv*
The second opinion about the Philippines comes from Commander Coffin of our navy, who has been in the islands since the
Spanish war and is on his way to Washington on official business.
says "the only salvation for the Philippines, so far as progress
.Heconcerned,
willbe the free admission of Chinese, who are ready
is
labor,
to
while the Filipinos stubbornly persist in leading lives of
indolence." This means that we have the same problem as Holland.
Commander Coffin says that the Filipinos complain that they don't
have as good a time under our Government as they had under
Spain. This is because we tax them and in a missionary spirit have
interfered with their cock fighting, gambling and other amusements
dear to the tropical races. The civilian observer looks at things
with the eye of theory. The naval commander sees the islands
with the eye of a practical man. They show us a. problem from
both sides. The theorist does not say how many generations must
pass while we are teaching the Filipinos to work, rior how "many
hemp harvests must be lost and what expense incurred during the
process. As no tropical people has ever been taught to work unless
in involuntary servitude, have we any method by which we can
teach voluntary labor to the Filipinos ?
We have passed the stage of enthusiasm and brilliant expectation regarding the Philippines, and will soon be in the practical
phases of the problem. The American people must inform themselves about it. Commander Coffin gives it as his professional
opinion that we need extensive defensive works in the islands if we
expect to retain them against all possible' comers. The entrance to
Manila Bay must be protected by fo«rts,' earthworks and guns, just
as we protect the Golden Gate and the bay of San Francisco. But
back of the defenses of the Golden Gate is a population only onefifth that of. the Philippines, which produces more wealth in one
year than the Philippines in fiftyyears. Beyond Manila Bay is a
population that resents the prohibition of cock fighting, while half
of the hemp rots in the field. The situation summons to a solution
the common sense and genius of the American people. T{iat a solution will be reached we have no doubt, but no living prophet, seer
or revelator among us can tell what it will be.
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A dinner was >given at the, St. 'Francis
Thursday evening by the Birthday Club.j
Covers yere' laid for ten and a very congenial evening was , passed by those in
a ttendanqe, who were Mr.'and Mrs. Clin-

A luncheon will be held to-day to tha.

room* of the University .of California
Club,- 297 Geary street, at 12:45, the sama
to take place every Saturday. Members
are requested to notify the steward.

THE CASE OF JIM.

ENGLISH CHOP.

THE IDEAS WE INHERIT.

callin* from the milkhouse,
\ \ AWS Callin'
stern:

l\\*

1 T "Jim, yer lazy, good fer nuthhV,
HAD ;an .' amusing experience ,:at NorCome an' churn."
..' wlch, r at ', one iof> the leading, cbinmer^
'•
patch,
I,
arrived:;. there
In
the
cial:.
hotels.
Paw's
'
f
*
' callin' fronfthe corn
WALLACE RICE
morning, and 1before starting: out <it was
Callin'
loud:
:
"James, yer hulkin*, stupid loafer.
a Friday)- 1 posted ;myself to> the" effect
Time yer plowed."
that Icould have lunch* in the:commerway
intelligence
no
bound
strong are the conventions
with our real
is in
\
cial room at 1o'clock, and ;at" that hour
: .in
:
,
up
".\u25a0;;"\u25a0
itthem.society
surrounds
which
I
Nature's callin* from the trout brook,
very pleasantly ... witixTa^ party
' civilized
;
Now when, in the course of human inf oflunched
day \u25a0' (Satcommercial
men."
i
next
self that almost every /child born to .!tereourse,
.The
Callin' whish:^
pre-?
these, inherited ideas and?
,supposed I
lunch; "would, be" *as
"Son, yer poor, tired, lazy feller.
mankind finds a complete set of opinions judgments! of ours come into contact .with' urday) SI
ediica-,
ttien
'
•
usual,
got
my
but I
:'had" not
on almost every subject under, the sun a set of ideas ;\u25a0 which clash with :them, ;it
Come and fish.'*
experience. . I
.went
ready-made for him; Whatever his nat- is ;\u25a0 the. easiest p thing; in^the world to**fall tionby ;cold
dining-room,^to;
green
to
the
"a
cloth
find
;th~e
Stranger, if we just swapped places, :
savage;
'"
ural tastes and tendencies and enthusi*. back on the old.'conception of
rang
the table *and no signs of lunch. I
always
an on '
to
whom"
the
is
"stranger/
might
become
."
they
if
waitress;
asms-^or whatever
the bell" for the*
arid 'when >he
enemy , and **throwi spears arid' stones
/at appeared
Which of all the three a-callin'
'
society thought it was safe :to let them
~asked' - what time lunch
" .would
jWould yon hear?
in the idea not" yet fully;accepted of 'man- be ready. :
:~-' '. \u25a0,[."\u25a0\u25a0.':\u25a0\u25a0
develop naturally—they are
,
clothed
v
..[
'
,
.^'.
f
:.. .','-:
'
way
getting
kind."
6
It
is
the
"of'
?
;
'.easiest
•
—New York Sun.
garments fresh from the shelves \u25a0of~ his
.'.'We'-'ave no liinch.ton-day," sir."- .of them— and man always moves: along
rid
'\u25a0 of 'color or!n't...
elders,"
';
regardless
how *Is;
that?" iI:said. :% "1 want
j
-VBut*
- There are no other habiliments waiting
the easiest lines. Having engaged in this :
;
,
.-...;.
lunch;
to
do?"
*
what ami
brief., intellectual combat,' we go- away some'
Surgery
,"Judgment" or. "Judgement.**
/
of tbe Ancients.. _J*j'.;
for him, and the choice lies between
strengthened in tho old beliefs and full of KVOh, sir,^all; the gentlemen igoes 'one '
- v v!. taking these and :going naked..
Saturdays, • bo there -is ,no one ,'efe -to
,'wlth the
spell-.'.'Judgment"
surgical
\
u
2
5
a
0
'
.
on
A
number
of
Instruments
you
contempt
Do
'?. for the \.believers. '"-S'^Ji
\
;This,' of course, la due to the knowledge renewed 1
get you what:
'' you middle'"c"? ItIs pointed out-that, as found; in"a'-tomb near the wall of
And this is :written to those who'\u25a0': have" eat -it,'sir; but we can
V
':
un:
:
men
and
riper;
years•
tp
that comes
of
'.
-\u25a0-\u25a0:
thought out > their., own '. positions
in ;life; like; sir." :.; \^^- hay»?"
it matter of fsict; the lexicographers in-: Piraeus and dating from about the
derstanding^ that all we now.possess has whether •in
;
I
social jmatters, politics? orf1re- ;'J.Well, .what can >'aye
dorse either spelling. When the late first .century A. D., were exhibited by
"Why,; you can
been acquired with so much toil and trou- ligion,to urge upon them' the almost coma
cold
luneb.^or
' "
r
ble, and even the shedding of so "much pleteuselessness
you
;
chop,
we
can
cook
a
sir."
Editor
Brunner of Puck_ was criticized M. Smyrniotis in Athens. Many of
setting^
thelr;own
of :
in=
blood through the ages that we cannot telligent . notions "juponV'the \u25a0;: completely ;Now,;: you»' can '\u25a0\u25a0 always 'i\ get ,a chop In for~th'e same"spellingr he replied:"-"The these instruments are very similar to
in
reany
portion
of.it
good;
always
afford to risk
but spelling of;English' words Is a matter those now in use, and M. Smyrniotis
prejudiced and unintelligent ,conceptions England, arid they; are
sponse to*,' the inquiry and natural turbu- Of,their more
you stay long you i
will!
eat ao many of not of rules," but of Judgement. In my thinks'that they show evidence of an
brethren^;conservative
if
It
lence' of youth.•:Le3t;some crooked stick
usually a waste of time, thought and them- that you willbe ashamed to 'look a Judgement, Judgement is a good way to eminent surgeon, of whom we have no
get into the'sociar structure and set it all Is.
sheep tin the face.' I
temper.
used ,to .try .to? get spell Judgement. You may spell it any knowledge, who lived there about 2000
awry, it is necessary
to have :all the
way you choose." ,
years ago. —Records of the Past.
something. else, and would order steaks,
sticks, trimmed to" a': single* length. \u25a0: To
Once,'
-vain.
Hel«Mi Gould'a Cbnrltles.
but lt'waa Jn
in'a 5,a 5,town of
schools,
colleges,
*
this end all our
univer;I
enough
[had 'bravery
The charities of ': Miss Helen Gould 16,000 inhabitants,
:
and political parties
comsities ,' 'churches
went 'down
to order a steak, but when I
'
•
' ':
bine.
V-*\'- •-\u25a0-. .•"\u25a0 : :-'-;.-"v-3'JA amount to about.' $500,000 annually, 'and there
;was the" inevitable chop: ;When!l
*
Even in the arts," hjbwever' fine or how- whlleithls amount seems small! in com- uemanded an explanation" Iwas .told: ;s;s
away
ever simple, this principle of conservatism parison to the great' sums 'given!.
week,
"Well,
sir,
•
as it's the nrst of the get
rules; science alone makes pretense of by Rockefeller 'and '\u25a0 Carnegie it must tbe whichls-a bad
a
time,'>.we couldn't
calling itself free. . V
borne inS mind that ;Miss Gould's •dona- steak in town, sir, and thought iyou
Most of us take these reauy-made ideas, tions are nearly allof a"personal nature. wouldn't mind if;we gave you a chop.
wear them until they have grown to 'fit It is said by authorities 'on the subject
*
to nt them, that :Miss Gould contributes to more inus, until we have grown
'
was afterward told', was ;
not unThis I
and think them- our own 'because they dividual charities :than anyr other ;person I
owing to the lack' of Ice and conusual,
have been* with us so. long. As a matter in the world.- Through (her secretary more
not daring to kill beef in" warm,
of fact, ' we have ;had \u25a0, no choice, we may than .53.500,000 has ; been ./distributed \ to sequently
;
fear .) it5 would spoil ?on their
for,
weather
absolutely
be and remain;
out of accord thousands of beneficiaries. About 200 per- hands, p
fancy an /American 'town of
But
letters,
yet
they
-help
and
and
sonal*
are!
sent
to
style
asking
;
with their
color—
.for
- : " :.- 16,000 :inhabitants , without beef and withare ours." In reality we are tueirs and her, each. day." - \u25a0\u25a0. •*•? \u25a0'/.'/...'
out •;Ice!—Ralph D.:{Cleveland, in The
World To-day.- ;*1; v
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MIRROR OF DAME FASHION.
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ANSWERSTOQUERIES.
iTOMMY:

RYANT-Subscriber.

City. Tom-

my Ryan, 'the ', pugilist,iwhose 'true •name
in Redwoods,'
is Joseph -Youngs, .was "born
' '
'
N.:y., March 20, IS7O.

/JEFFRIES-RUHLIN— J.' L... 1 Novato.

Cal. Jim Jeff ries and Gus Ruhlin;m«t In
the ring In' 1897, when after; "twenty
rounds had \been' fought •it was \ declared
San FranaVdraw. 'They met iagain \u25a0inI
4w en Jeffries
cisco in>1901.M JNovember j15. \u25a0\u 8h
defeated Ruhlln in five rounds. : ;
\u25a0-

CARDS—Subscriber, *.\ City.
to'dun; a person for money
of postal^cards.V.This','1how£'
due
ever, \ does •'.hot *apply /ito ;' notices \ such "s as
i^are~ seti t;out ;b"y societies calling attention
~ on . a
to the fact ""that an assessment levied
,
a astated
"certain- day
' will become due :at'has
time,"v or that Tan- assessment
Ibeen
due at a stated
levied f and will'become
time/
..- ' '
Itis unlawful
by>means

v

lposta^crds.VThis',low£'l

a..8.,
'. ONE MILLIONOF STAMPS- M«:

.

City. iTheY following^ is ;, theVstbry/ of {th«
1.000,000 ]canceled postage
offer.- of;$lOO
stamps,! which
Ta ;great imany '.people
'
story ias relieve i
still holds good.' i
The"' Palo,
>
:by
v
is :
;

/or

lated
i
M. O. ßaird .ofr
la.".\
the
•'The' collection -was :made in;full in :
,think, "during'
la^';I
the" , year' 1889.*^.The> circumstances? were
Ilady ..wished Itofenas follows: ;iAn:aged
teri; thd Old^ Ladles' ;iHome] in**the cliy/of
tin
Rapids
but (order* to ;do ;sb| she
Cedari
had ;to ha-ye" $i00.%: The^editor ofT the.Cedar
Rapids ;Gazette, ,F. _W.;' Faulks, ;noted? for
-works land
his . interest 'In!
all
"
conceived ifith'e
c "of
institutionsVl
ra|9ing lor \ securing] a;m 111ion ':stamps ', ;'and
an ;enterprising \business \ inanl offered :$100
forthe rsame.- The": Gazetted editor fused his
enterprise Uand •inpaper." freely/ ;for. '.the?
'
any, one and every Tone :in'the ;State;
cited
of lowa' toTcbntrfbute"' canceled \u25a0; two-cent
stamps vto^.theTcollectlonr' iThe j>stamps
came.pburing; in",tyithe| thousands. Ma) an
almostiincredil)le>paceiofi time the num- '
ber,tasked f for S wasi
|and i
the" old
ladyI
was \ given Ian^ opportunity jto fenjoy,
i
the ;fruits *of*'the"{enterprise. &The*stamps
in-\the% snow" window
were^'On
offa";store J in'the :city< named;'; and*il]saw
them k several "itimes." r 3 Since jjthe movement \was [started > In*i1889 Feyery >\u25a0 now/and •
th^en-therelappeaMTarpar'agraphtln'tsbme,
"
*
paper fb"Cthe effect8Bthat .^sloo !is i
offered :
for|J,WO,oo()liitamps, and 7as Soften fas- It
appears* some one
*to make a colf starts
*^";;
: \u25a0; ;r "•\u25a0• -. .'\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0MM
lection.-l-^ "- \u25a0'\u25a0
city. of :Cedar; Rapids,';
1
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OF THE NATION.

;Admiral Togo is reasonably, safe from the worst dangers : that may
befall a victorious sailor. He already has a splendid home and he cannot
,-'run for Mikado.—New York,Press;
Objections to the appointment of Mr. Bonaparte to the Roosevelt Cabion the ground that
he is a Democrat, come from Democratic sources/*
"
"
—New York Press.
. .

.

What a commotion Japan might cause in ;the Cabinets and. capitals of
Europe by «ending"
"" Togo's ivictorious fleet" to the BalticI—Cleveland
Leader '
'
'
:

""/J'-

,

Minister Whitclaw Reid nJs certainly in a position; to- furnish ? some
~
magnificent scoops for his paper.— Milwaukee Sentinel.
.'
If Russia could "persuade herself 'to .view that, peace indemnity as
investment it might.. help some.— Milwaukee Sentinel.

.What in the world is
waukee Sentinel.

•

.

hard fighting in this war mainly for the benefit of the Russian
people, and that future descendants of the Slavs will remember the
warriors of the Mikado as emancipators of,their race from stagnation and tyranny. The tone of the Russian press, indicates that ;such
is even now the opinion of the Czar's subjects. Probably if they had
the liberty of letting their willbe known through a representative
government, the Japanese would learn that the great majority of the
Russian public had no wish to be at war with them. The "Listqk"
says that the lesson of Russian defeat is that -good government and
freedom are always .victorious over ignorance,. misrule and despotism. The "SIovo" says the Japanese are not fighting the Russian
people but the Russian bureaucracy, arid the "Russ" states that tHe
Japanese naval victories arid,Oyama's triumphs on land should free
bureaucracy.
Russia from the slavery of
'
That is certainly the ;most hopeful view of the ;situation that
can be taken by. intelligent,^prosperity-desiring folk of Russia arid
by their friends and the friends of peace throughout the world.lilf
the ruin of Russian armies-arid navies forces reformation. from the
system of bureaucracy which is so given over to robbery aqd- to
graft, the oppressed toilers of the country might well deem :their
nominal enemies 'to be their allies in promoting ithe future welfare
of the. Slavs. The exhaustion of Russia by continued war^may 'force
the calling of a representative assembly, that will voice the true
wishes of the people, and that popular assembly may seize the occasion to enforce permanent reforms.;

;—- ^.";

.

• • •

first sight it seems odd, but it may be found true. in,the
' sequences
of history, that the Japanese are doing all their

•— —--^."
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RUSSIAN OPINION OF THE WAR.
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home in Piedmont will-be

and ', prepared jthis
beautifully decorated
evening for' a-? dinner-dance in honor of
Miss Marie Butters. She has just YorK,
New

—

an

delaying the advent "of tlie: Togo, cigar ?c Mil-

--\u25a0

BRIANj(more in sprro^
"If.it weealy MUST be- blowedi Iwould- rathah Have
••
• m7m ow n blow, thankoo!"
'_viNW 6pwiSß
7
N

.

-

'\u084 , To wnsend'sJCala;! Glace' Faults, ;*In^ar-'
tistfc'flre-etchedlbojces.^

open, 76 7 Market street.

1;1

New -store. nb^w
-•. r
!

.

'informationi supplied "dailyl
.
to
business! houses rand'publloTmen v;by Hhe
Press Clipplng;Bureaui(Allen's),;3<i California street. : Telephone Main1042.
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DAINTY DESIGN IN CIIALUS
The insertion of asquare-mesbed
fllet lace, applied in a modlflo*key:
tion of the. Greek,
pattern; gives* this;.slmple little gown
printed
of
• throat is
Tose^plnk"
quite
challis'in
*a( marked cachet'of its ;own.
'
Th^
low .'and fllledihv*with;
cut j
o
f
a~nd
collar
lace
'chemisette of tucked mbusseline. f The.;bodice .Hollows'^blouse* lines, three\ deep tucks
running
arbundrthe'.body.ithe sleeve ifollowtngr suit;, and over, the tucks the lace
isTapplied/in'j square .scallops. «The »kirt,is scantily shirred to the band,
the :breadthsr being; somewhat, gored.' iTwoshaped volants, each with a
trifleof ;shirring:|
at -s- the top.:are spaced; from above the- knee to the
hem. the top onejhaving ? twa Mittl^ruchesiof the bias challia for a
heading. Eachiflounce .has three deep i
tucks "midway, between toy and
hem; and I
over Uhese "tucks theilace! is applied , Ins Uio same fashion* as
on 'thetblouse^ and Uhe". sleeve. A
boned -girdle In black 'velvet'
,
piquant ..touch by?way>f -contrast.'
ribbon :makes ;-:a%very
bow
on >th«:halrjis<of .the same.. The -length of ;the skirt. Jnst andithe
enough,
to- display the jshiny black shoe, Is the correct one ;for short
.
of :i6to is.
/.\u25a0\u25a0MSmßmtßßKtKmmSßbam? 'the demblsella
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